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JANUARY 2013   
Tenopir Named an AAAS Fellow
The American Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) named Chancellor’s Professor Carol
Tenopir to its 2012 class of fellows. Tenopir is one of
seven UT faculty members selected by AAAS for its
2012 class.   Read more
CCI NEWS
University Tools
Ashdown Retires
JEM Professor Paul Ashdown retired at
the end of the fall semester after 35 ½
years of distinquished service. Read
more
Converged Newsroom Opens
The School of Journalism and
Electronic Media’s Converged
Newsroom is now open for
business. Read more
FACULTY | STAFF | ALUMNI NEWS
Faculty News
Communication Studies Assistant Professor Mike
Kotowski’s co-authored academic journal article was
recently featured in a Medical Xpress article. Read
more
Student Top Dog News
JEM Graduate Assistant Chris Samoray received a
Beckman Initiative for Macular Research Award and
two undergraduate students Anthony Smith (PR) and
Justin Ruffin (ADV) received a grant from UT's Boyd
Venture Fund. Read more
MORE CCI NEWS
Award Winning Producer Wiseman Joins JEM Staff
Video Production Specialist Mike Wiseman is the
School of Journalism and Electronic Media’s (JEM)
newest staff member.  Read more
Hank Joins SIS Faculty
Dr. Carolyn Hank, assistant professor, is the newest
member of the School of Information Sciences (SIS)
faculty. She joins UT from McGill University where she
was assistant professor and acting coordinator for
the archival studies program.   Read more
CCI Development Team Off and Running
Since joining CCI in late August 2012, CCI
Development Director Patrick Powell has logged over
‹ 2013 up 2012 ›
10,000 miles in his quest to meet with CCI alumni and
friends interested in making investments in the future
of the college. Read more
In Memoriam: Bob Glenn
Bob Glenn, retired communication studies professor
passed away Dec. 25, 2012 after a prolonged illness.
Glenn retired in 2010 after teaching at UT for 39
years. Read more
Woody Paige's Big Idea
During a recent visit to Knoxville, famed Denver Post
and ESPN sportswriter Woody Paige shared his Big
Idea of naming the NCAA Women's Basketball Trophy
the Summitt Award. Read more
5 Tips for Achieving a Better Work-Life Balance
Web MD, Mayo Clinic, and Forbes Magazine are
among the multitude of sources recommending ways
to achieve a better work – life balance. While their
recommendations may not be identical, they certainly
carry a similar theme. Read more
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